
High Atlas Trek- May 2017 
Start your adventure in the exciting city of Marakesh before 
departing to the High Atlas Mountains to climb Mount 
Toubkal , the highest peak of North Africa! 
The Trek takes us through a remote mountain gorge with 
amazing views and waterfalls to reach our final goal of 
summiting Toubkal at over 4000meters. 
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Trek Itinerary: 
Day 1: Arrive Marrakesh and relax pool side in the hotel , full trek 
briefing  

Day 2: Depart by coach for the 2 hr drive into the High Atlas mountains 
where we start our trek. Nice easy walk to our lunch spot and then onto 
our camp for a night under the stars. 

Day 3: We head steeply up the remote gorge with large cascades before 
climbing higher up the mountain to reach a high mountain pass with 
amazing views. Descend to camp for Morrocan cuisine. 

Day 4: With Head torches on we set off early to ascend Toubkal to be 
rewarded with amazing sunrise views over the sahara and stand at the 
highest point of North Africa. Descend back to small village where you 
have the opportunity to have a local authentic Hammam ( hot steam 
room) and rest up in a Gite over looking the valley at dinner. 

Day 5: Descend further down the mountain and return to Marakesh for 
amazing food at the celebration dinner in the heart of the city. 

Day 6: Time to explore the many shops and world famous souks before 
taking a later flight home, arriving the same day.  

COST OF TRIP  = £950 
Included:  Airport  pick up, Hotel 2 nights Marrakesh based on twin 
share /with breakfast, transport to the mountains, all food/water on the 
mountain, tents and sleeping mats,  guides/chef/mules! , Celebration dinner in Marrakesh. 

Not included: International flight approx £180 , extra food/drinks in Marrakesh, tip to mules divers and 
chef approx £40, Gite on day 4 =£12. 

Dom ,who will be leading the trek , has many years experience in the mountains around the world and 
has chosen this route in the High Atlas to give us the most adventure in the 6 day trip . We have also 
looked into doing some charity work in the mountain village at the end if interested. For more info or to 
secure your place contact Dom on:          Dom on Everest 

Email :DomPickett1@me.com              Web: DomPickett.com                         
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